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East Salisbury.
City Engineer Richardson, of Greens-

boro', assisted by W. T. McLean, is
rapidly laying off the streets in East Sal-
isbury. Park street, which is an exten- -

Railroad !

Itowan shook hands with Calrrus Sat-
urday and together they agreed to stand
up one-fift- h of a million dollars te the
Roanoke and Southern in order to secure

PC
The Chamlier of Commerce will meet

to-nig- ht at the rooms of the Old Hickory
Club. This Is the regular aunual meet-in- g

and U important in all respects. "
!

New members will be ndmiated and a

The Asheville General Assembly.
The General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in the United States met
in the beautiful city of Asheville on
Thursday, May I5th, and adjourned on
Saturday, May 24th, 1890, This was the

OC A L .

rates of The Carolina
sion of Kerr street, mis already been run, the extension of the line through their
and a force of hand i are engaged in ! eountv seats

'

A srratifvimr unanimity of
full lUtof oflicers elected' for ffilTcisuing largest general assembly that has everyear.. ..ii it . ii 4UUUUUIOI1 ways and means on radin- - ditchimr and miistr..rtin feelinir rmrvaded the entire assembly, ns f heen held in the southern church. Comsidei l. .stt ,H i' advance, - - --

"'.vmcMt delayed 3 months 3.00 Um U'fit deliberated upon this question of great-- 1 S"walks along it. This street, ftve feet
wider than Kerfr St., will be extended summery homes for awhile, and refreshest moment. County and town discov-

ered themselves freely in speech and

, . oiruLiieru win ic re-
viewed, and inside measures on the same
discussed. There will be some important
pHVate communications given to the
Chamber. A large attendance is

and across thecreek, at which point it will20, 18GO.jRURSDAY themselves in the delight fill atmosphere
of the grand mountah s. Commissionersentire nceord prevailed, with one excep

I frnm Al sirvlnml s.url Vinrinixtion. Mai. Jesse Stausill. with com-- i , .Twu.w nutA Card

be handsomely bridged. Its entire length
is over land that lies perfectly for buihH
ing purposes, and it will be the . key to
the Whole position.

DAISY REAPftR.
the wsnaj custom!

S"wvselfa candidate, bet. th

mcndable prudence, announced that he
not yet matured a final purpose, but that
he would wait until he became satisfied
that the road would inure to the good of

tan 10 come 10 see, nor only the
Assembly, but .the Sky land City rising in
beiiuty on her hills. Kentucky, Missou-
ri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, arid
South Carolina would not fail to honor

Messers Shaver and Whartoh propofeloolU1 . Ventiou and primaries and McCOUMR'K MOWER.
Installation at Elmwood.

Rev. Thos. J. Allison was installed
astor or the Elmwoot Presbvterian

ft!1 .... action thereof, for the of--
countv ofSheriff of the the county at large before committingm J I tiv the Old orth State With a-V- isit. thechurch last evening (May 28th 1890) in

to extend all the streets and offer in-

ducements to all parties who will build
respectable residences on lots on their
Cud of towhr Desirable lots will be even
given to home builders as well as" to

himself, his attitude expressing his opetiTState from whose borders have gone so
ItespectfuHy

.LYMK-- U.MOSKOK the presence of a ad cnnHW-itin- n many emigrants to the great Southwestness to conviction.
Rev. Win. W. Pharr presided, proposed

tk3 Democratic Voters of Rowan.

'

HAY H A Ki:.

the constitutional questions, and deliver-
ed the chrrge to the Pastor; Rev. J..i .. iivfilro mmitlm nan I nmm

So' we all went, commissioners or not, to
hear and see, to t&trn and refresh our-
selves. And right nobly did Asheville
do the honors of a model hostess.

The Governor of the state was there to
welcome the Assembly toNorth Caro-
lina, Mecklenburg Presbytery was there
to welcome it to her mountain capital.

name m RUmple, D. D. delivered the charge toi
' ...knv ot vu i ne use ot my

manufacturers. Drive out and sec what
is being done.' Mr. Wharton has other
plans which are yet more important than
those already undertaken and which will
be rendered public very soon.

Among the other speakers were L. S.
Overman and Kerr"Craige, Esqrs., Prof.
Brown, of Enochvillc, Hon. F. E. Shober,
Theo. F. Kluttz, Capt. Jno. A. Ramsay,
I. II. Foust, Rev. J, C. Price, at large and
for his race.

Ml of these gentlemen were unreserv

Register ofrjin With theoWce of the congregation. Rev. D. A. Penick.,hiy --1 m'ake that promise.. ..1 1 o formerly of Poplar Tent, now of VirginiaMv declaring myself a candidate for
was present and will preach there thisnbjcet to your ensuing nomiiMolhc .... 1 1 McCOBMICK SELF BINDER.evening. It was nleasnnt. tn ' Ilia Ai.WMI "" . . .. hi - j inating

The pastor of the church was there to
extend a welcome to it to Asheville.
And Battery Park wa? there, a hotel
large enough and beautiful-enough- , when

The .Concert for the Veterans.
The Salisbury Choral Union gave a

edly the friends of the plan and address-
ed themselves particularly to the idea GRINDERVerv respect tuny,

L. tf. KOTIIROCK. miliar aim Kindly lace after 20 years of onabsence. concert Monday night for the benefit of that there was no town and no county
here, but the good of the whole people of

the church gave a banquet to its guests.
And Mr. E. C. Graham was there, withthe Rowan veteran Association. Thr

audience was not large, and the pro- - his villa on the banks of the FrenchThe Alliance Fertilizer Factory.
Maj. Jesse F. Stansill, Chairman of the

d Hill, May M, 1890,
urn

New Advertisements.

v jjt Andrews, Furniture.

Hiss Lizzie Sowers. Dress Making.

ceeds, amounting to $33, will go towards Broad, where his hospitable wife received
the ladies of the General Assemblv. while HWBS.Committee of the Alliance on the Good of paying the expenses of the veterans' Perfect MowliO

Rowan. The thought being that cheap
freight were matters of equal concern to
all consumers in all quarters, and that
to the farmer, paying his heavier rates
on bulkier articles, such as guanos, wag

their fathers and husbands were banquet-
ing at Battery Park. And the outstand MACHINE KNIFEthe Order, is shaping his plans toward a

fertilizer factory to be located near Salisj. jrst National Rank, Report of Condi
trip to Richmond.

A chorus consisting of the best. of our
local vocal talent rendered two selections

CRSNDER.ing mountains were there, looming on
every side, convenient for the punsters to i wvtrfes lit 18 w.bury. It is feasibly proposed to draw on

South Carolina beds for phosphate sup i"an be carried into the fteld and twrhed to Kotr- -
ig Machine Whc I. Snd fr Tenrntlv: CaU--.
goe. Agents wunted In 'Vi ry t'out y.

1:. H. ALLEN CO., 130 ty-te- rst, New Ywt

tion . .

gdisbui '' Laud Improvement Company
Jtotice of 1 ncorpora tion .

MessriTMonroe and Rothrock have en

plies and to secure the acid arid copper IMPROVED HELLER DRILL.

ons and machinery in, and cotton, hay
and grain out, certainly it could not be
less vital than to the townsman who uses
none of these cumbersome affairs. Most
of the speakers remembered to say that
it is the consumers who pay and not the
dealer, and that the dealer generally

pyrites from our own local deposits.
Maj. Stansill should have every encour-
agement from Salisbury ami the county
in this direction. There is not a farmer

trusted the WX'fCIIMAH with their cards

say: lhat is a risgnu and, that ' Are a
rat."

But to the Assembly.
The venerable Di. James Park was

made Moderator, and he moderated the
large body with a good deal of energy.
We though we could see that there had
been an increase of parliajiieotarianism,
since the last assembly wtPatt ended. It
was harder for a member to get the priv-
ilege of making a good long speech than
it used to be. There was not exactly a

from the Bridal chorus of the Rose
Maiden. Misses Krider and Knox ren-
dered a piano solo after which Miss
Addie White favored the audience w ith a
vocal solo, and in response to a hearty
encore she sang "Home, Sweet Home'
Miss Nannie Craige played "Dixie," a
piano solo, which made everybody feel
awfully patriotic. Among the other
singers were Mrs. Murohv and Mrs.

ir tfAuroelast week, and Mr.Rothrockjai.
tlii.--. v in the county who is not personally and does not forget to charge his twenty-fiv- e

vitally interested, while Salisbury willMr. J"u-'H.d-ji'- is remodeling his per cent, on the money advanced by him as
freight charge, in addition to percentsindows and havrng a a general spring reap no inconsiderable incidental benefit

Wake Forest Commencement.
on net cost, and that nine-tenth- s of thetUm;it 'his dtu-- r store. Taint! Pass quortKn counted by the Moderator, but,
freisrht charges are finally paid, in this it objection were raised to a measure, aiit u.

his own will he would " docket " it. Theway, by farmers and not by town people
Rankin. Mrs. Murphy sang the "Flower
of the Alps," and Mrs. Rankin ':AU
quiet along the Potomac to-nigh- The

result was that a great pile of docketedE. Andrews, the first advertizer The Richmond and Danville Railroad
will sell low rate round trip tickets to business was laid over, to come up in thethen-for- e the first furniture dealer in

Closing nours, wnen nobody wanted to
Vr.Hh Carolina has a change of ailver- -

hear an exhaustive speech, and few were
.i. . .c .....i.:.... i) i . itscnicut in this weeks issue ueiiuua yi m.iisiii oie. 1 eriiaiis mis
is well. Every commissioner had read

The Yadkin Railroad Company is now
in a nositioii to ask formal recognition

chorus sang the "Bonnie Blue Flag,"
Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. Murdoch and Miss
Addie White singing respectively the
first, second and third verses, and the
union coming in a chorus, Miss Bessie
Krider waving the flag with the single
star. Mr. Arendell sang tiie "Old North
State," while the chorus and the audience

In this way we were again and again
forcibly reminded that much or most of
the benefits to be derived by cheap rates
over great rival competing lines to the
larger markets of the North and South,
are reaped by the farmers directly and
ultimately and indirectly to us, f r
Salisbury cannot hope to do less than
beat a second to the pulse of the county.
Salisbury being dependent upon the
county, as jjs the county, so is she. It
was added, or should have been added

Kaieign or Henderson for parties attend-
ing Wake Forest College commencement,
June 7th to 11th inclusive, good return-
ing until and including June 14th, 1890.

CHARLOTTE MtTSICAL FESTIVAL.

The Richmond & Danville Railroad
wilt sell parties attending the Jforth
Carolina Musical Festival, Charlotte, N.
C, round trip tickets to that point and

it the hands of the authorities of Salis
hitrv At theii next --meeting the Coin

and wilforwill he hskedniissiuiK'i
-- aatan ordinance permitting the Com joined in on the refrain.

"s line to enter the corporate limits . i
A Caution.

full discussions of the great questions in
the religious tapers, and had probably
made up his mind. Nobody wanted to
hear anything further upon the subject
of the tithe, or of societies, or of the
directory, and the axe of parliamentary
rulings was ready to hew down entire
groves of willing debaters.

But on the great questions and causes
of foreign and home missions, education
and publication ample opportunity was
given to a few competent advocates to
discuss and enforce their claims. Thus,
returned missionaries told about the
claims of the Brazilian and Grecian mis-
sions, while Western Virginia, Alabama,
Arkansas, and were fully presented as
claiming the immediate attention of
home missionaries.

It was said that this was an assembly

return at the following rates: From
Salisbury, &2.2o; Greensboro, $4.3o;
Winston-Salem- , $5.30. Rates from inter-
mediate points in same proportion.

which is the same thingthat the addi-

tional tax being only eight and a fraction
cents on the hundred dollars to the
county, that, given two perfectly equip

Everything is now indicative of a
healthy real estate rise in Salisbury.
Measures consummated and yet in train
to this end have been skillfully planned EAGLE COTTON GIN.

r cvt t ait av Til P. r.nnns ILLUSTRATED AI'OVH. CALL AT OURped rival or competing lines to Salisbury,
that the difference iuAhe freight on one

U L OLIili Aliii V'l -

STORK AND EXAMINE SAMPLES N LXllim i

It is a matter of regret that Mr. J. B.
- Lauier has liccoriie entangled with our

Uncle in connection with a difference of
opinion aliout some revenue laws. Just
tpresent he bas been asked not to run

bis distillery any more until further
orders. It is more than likely that it
will become necessary for him to bond

, Mscstablishment within the next few
days and then answ er at Court on the
remainder. It is said that the matter is

totofn very serious nature, but simply
in keeping with the ways of the Red- -

ack of guano would more than pay the ALE KINDS OF AGRHTL'ITRAL IMPLEMENTS, CO I ION, u w.y n

tax on live hundred dollars of property. NI) WAGONS.Tiii7l.'i, lil'1'riH.X (' HITS. A Alin
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE SIMON PURE LIME. -Again it was said that at present rates

,ve can manufacture little or nothing in
Salisbury. A heavily capitated lumber LOW PRICES RULE WITH US.

BOYTDETsT & QUI3STN".Hepecttully,man leaving us because he could not get
rales, a great western wagon factory de-

clining to come to us for a like reason,
and within the last month another in

The Graded School.

The graduating exercises of the Graded
School took place last Friday at the
school house, and a large crewd attended.
After prayer by Rev. J. J. Renn, Rev.
F. J. Murdoch delivered diplomas to the
graduates, who were Josie Atwell, Ada
Weber, Jennie Eagle, Lottie Eagle, Bes-

sie Barber, Georgia Cushing, Robt. Mc-rone- y,

David Julian, and Charlie Swink.
Presents ta all the teachers from the
scholars were presented by Rev. C. B.
King.

Before the meeting the school com-
mittee met, with Rev. F. J. Murdoch,
Col. P. N. Ifeilig, Lee S. Overman, C. T.
Barnhardt, and D. A. Atwell present,
and selected the present corps of teach-
ers for next year. The next session will
begin on the first Monday in September.

vestment of $150,000.00 being lost to us JUST RECEIVED!

of young men. In a certain sense that
uts true. Breeken ridge, and Hodge, and
Thorn well, and Howe, and Stuart--Robinso-

were not there, as in the assemblies
we used to ivad abo.u. Noi were Pal-
mer, and Adger, and Dabney, and Peek,,
and Hoge, our our older living divines,
there. But looking from a seat in the
rear, your reporter took in a section of
heads immediately in front of himself,
and out of sixteen heads thirteen were
either gray or badrt, while only three
were decorated with the Hyperian locks
of yout h. That may not have been an
average section for youthful locks, but it
suggested the thought that our young
men are fast getting old, and the wisdom
and elegance of their speeches, when

by capable and entirely trustworthy men.
If things are even permitted to drift, a
wholesome appreciation will inevitably
eventuate. This then is the situation,
and on it comes the caution, with
an added exhortation. It is, briefly,
don't, if you have property to market,
decry that heldJy another. If you do,
you wilt most assuredly get a whack in
your turn, so that presently, with every
one stinging around in a circle, a
stranger, in the course of a two days'
sojourn, will get the impression that
there isn't a piece of land in Salisbury
that is worth two hallelujahs in Canaan.
There is only one way to pull and that is
together. If we pull apart, we will pull
to pieces. Have the fairness to say what
you believe to be the truth, and that is
that is that there is not a piece of subur-
ban or city land around or among us
that money can be lost on. Say your
own is a better one if you w ill, but , what

on a similar account.
The speeches were able and full and

the result was that after an interesting
session it was resolved that a committee
of seventy-fiv- e be appointed to go to
Lexington on the 5th of June and" offer
$100,0t0 on the part of the united county
and town for the R. & S. It was also

. A bay mare attached to a wagon, both
belonging to some one at the Livingstone
Cjllege, has made two attempts to run
away along Main street this week. If her
owner would take the old set, of buggy
harness off and substitute something that
ean be relied upon lie wiU perhaps stand
abetter showing in his suits brought by
such drivers and pedestrians as are killed
or wounded by her. At all events it is
well to be advised in these matters and
to understand that .a defendent in such
an action will take even qhanc33 with
the railroad that provides unsafe bailers,
wherewith to blow its engineer into eter-
nity.

The building committee of the Presbyt-
erian Church is now organized with
E. B. Xeave, Ksq., as permincnt chair

allowed to make them, showed that they
had grappled with the great questions
of the day, and were prepared to be
worthy successors of the fathers, who
are rapidly passing away.

The reports from the various commit
A Splendid Accession.

The '01d Man of the Mountain" has
at last been dethroned. For years past a

tees showed that there had been progressever you do, remember to be a man by
,t yvyour neighbor, utnerwise vou win ruin

resolved that any citizen of Rowan, pres-

ent in Lexington on that day, and wdio
favored the plan, should be admitted to
all the rights of delegacy.

The committee is as follows:
Atwell Prof F B Brow u, H M Leazar,

Jno S Sloan, H R Plaster.
Franklin Dr W L Crump, Wilson

Trott, H C Lentz, James M Monroe.
Gold Hill E B C Humbly, Dr L W

Coleman, L II Roth rock.
Unity R W Baily, Richard Cuthbert- -

good but simple minded old Dutchman, youl. own businessbecome a general
all along the line of church enorts.
There are more candidates for the minis-
try than ever before, several thousand
dollars more given to foreign missions,

so caneu, nas meraiiy sat upon uunn s marplot and nuisance, and finally, if you
have iufluence enough, w ill bring a gen and more-missionari-

es sent out than ever
before. Two have just .sailed a black a Wj m h--

Mm .p2eral wreck about your ears.
man and a white man to the Congo

Mountain's grand deposits of building
and monument stone. Having no chil-
dren and being the poscssor of a modest
sum at interest, and his wife, by means
of chickens, butter and egs sold here

Free State, and another to aid Mr. Samp
son in Macedonia and Greece. The rollLivingstone College.
of ministers is increasing, the number of

add the products of her primative wheel The graduating exercises of Liviustone communicants is enlarging, the contribu-
tions are more liberal, aud it is to beCollege took place yesterday afternoon,
hoped

.
that the zeal and activity of inin- -

t 'ni.

wiieel and loom retained at home, sup-
plying the family with sugar, coffee and
clothing, it thus became no easy matter

consisting in the reading of essays and
isters and poopie are improving, i ne

on, Dr W L Petrea, M S Fraley.
Scotch Irish Dr J G Ramsay, Jas Bar-

ber, Win Lyerly, San ford Hendley.
Steele Joe Hall, J K Davis, J M Har-

rison, W L Kestler.
Mt. Ulla A E Sherrill, J Wr Miller,

Capt J II Gray, Frank McConnell.
Locke T J Sumner, J V Barringer,

delivering of orations by students in the

man. At its sessioir on Tuesday night
plans elevations and general drawings

-- ere canvassed and a set funiished by a
ptwedelpkia archite"ct fix,:d upon as the
subject of correspondence. This set
sbQws a square main auditorium, a fan

jumped Sunday school room, four class
rooms, a lady's parlor and a pastor's
study on the ground llxir. The eleva-- '
hens arc singularly appropriate archit-
ectural I y, having a principal spire super-inpose- d

upon a tower of lieavy masonry,
"tfher spires, gables and mag-nifice- nt

improvement in the industrial affairs of
to get a price on his mountain. Manv institution, interspersed with music. B the new South, the tide ot immigration EA. Johnson delivered the valedictory.lave tried in the past and had their cha- - that is setting in, and the development

of southern resources demands increasedgriif for their pains. He always declined During the morning Rev. A. J. F
effort, not merely for the church to make

Behreiids, D. D., of Brooklyn, N. . agressions upon the powers ot evil, outto alienate one single square yard of his
property, saying that Jie had all the

Chas McKenzie, Capt Jake Fisher.
China Grove I Frank Patterson, J Ldelivered the annual oration in the even to hold her own in the mighty con

money he knew what to do with, and chapel to a large audience of colored i :..W.I..l' G A J Sechler, Dr J R Oaithcr.
4.1... l. x i. V lit . , r . i. 1 J - ; 4 t UMKWVi ,
tuut uu were iu ct mure nc wouiu uc at Dconie. w. uenrenus nmuc a uracuwu T , t. a t- I, K' I 1. niumr. S I UIIV IV W w

Athe trouble of taking care of it. talk to the young colored people before

LINE OF HHowever, nothing daunted the McCan- - him, and one which tended to do them A FULLless Brothers, bearing a rabbit's foot in good. lie divided his subject into threeHarrisonville.
C. i . . , . . . ... .ue oi lots rutins loe:i hrv .ire hems? oue hand jindra love powder in the other, heads, advising them in the first place

nade in a manner highly satisfactory to renewed the attact on his annarentlv I to ntndv themselves, next to be iudus- -
t. mJ t '

impregnable forfrci--r and won. It is trious, and lastly to have patience.
Woven Who Cots at $2.

3Slat Woven Wire Springs
le Dixie Land Co. Last week we gave

test going on in this excited age of the
world.

The next General Assembly goes to
Birmingham, Ala., the Pittsburg of the
South. This, like Asheville, will be
a somewhat central location and easily
accessible. But, unlike Asheville, it will
not require commissioners to be so care-
ful to carry along their overcoats. They
can wear their straw hats and alpaca
sack coats, and be sure to have handy a
palm leaf fan. And when the General
Assembly is ready to meet again Jn
North Carolina, we will be ready to We-

lcome thenTto our homes in Salisbury,
and to our new and elegant granite
church that is if Greensboro, or Dur-

ham, or Winston, or some other upstart
city, w ith the stumps not yet all removed
from its streets and squares, does not out- -... . . .I 1" II' i X-- I.

said that one brother quietly assumed a After the speech an easel was placedan account of the enterprise, but omitted
seat in a chair and silently working on a on the stand and a large life-siz- e portraitstate that the $7,500 of purchase money

man, II J Heilig, Lewis Rendleman.
Morgan P C Shaver, D Cal Reid, Jno

W Miller, J A Lisk.
Providence Dr C M Poole, T M Kerns,

D L Arey.'
Salisbury Jno A Boyden, Jno A Ram-say- ,

E B Neave, Kerr Craige, Theo F

Kluttz, W L Kluttz, J R Whichard, J W

Rumple, J J Stewart, I H Foust, R J
Holmes, L S Overman, J B Lanier, Wm

Smithdeal, W C Coughenour, J A lied-ric- k,

Edwin Shaver, C G Viele, Bent
Ludwig, O D Davis, J S McCubbins tSr,

J W Mauney, I Littman, W II Reisner,
G A Bingham, F E Shober. Rev J C Price,
Prof SO Atkins, Rev J O Crosby.

75 4o 3.50
3.75
3.75

00 to 3.25
2.50
2.00

stick with his knife while the other talk- - of Abraham Lincoln, an oil painting 5Slat
ISlat

wen quoted only covered the Harrison
home tract. The great body of thoHract ed from morn till noon, from noon to j executed by Darius Cobb, of Boston

U G U

U it ii

u

9

H

h
C

Si

c

dewy eve. When the shadows were at and presented to the college by Chas. Uaered in lots here is of lands purchased Spiraleyeninx longer crown, the old dutchman. Phnso nf Boston, was "unveiled" beforeat considerable figures outside of thb
noticing the silence of the former asked J the audience, and was of course thundet Mll'l 11Slataixl therefore the sum total of purchase

money in largely in excess of $7,500; the what it meant. onsy applauded
that S. V.The reply was "Im the relief, the nisrht Prof. Price announcedwmpany being contented to make quick hut the ancient eapuai oi ncsieru urwi

Carolina. A Looker Ox.eaics at small, margins of profit ratlicr White, of New ork, had offered toshift."
That settled it. The snrrender

made and. the trade con su ma ted.
establish an industrial school for girls atwan to bold for larger amounts. was
the eollesre. and had authorized him to

tr 7

The Neave Music School
Will close up this academic year with
two concerts, on June 5th and 6th, in the
Opera House. This public display is to

IlATTERfciior Alliance No. 1382,
May 9th, 1SJ0.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God in his gracious providence to re--

The property has now passed into the! take immediate steps for its building, by

Remember these goods are but the

receipts of one day. They arc just in

aud opened out. "

Besides this, we have the

LARGEST GENARAL STOCK OF

The Statesville Orchestra.
A t . . . . hands of the Salisbury Land and Improve- - securing plans.

be made in aeierenco iu niiui mini)- im-is- enjoyaore eoncert was given in meat Co., a weighty corporation, the cor i- - rnmrtli inre move irom our oruer juim r. rtRnci nu
'KT.jiay s Hall, on the evening of the porators of which are Messers R. J.

by the Old North State Orchestra Holmes, Craige, XJoughenour, Smithdeal,
The' Eleventh Census.

The Census Enumerators for RowanN. B. MeCanless, L. S. Overman, W. C.
Blackmer, Linn and Arendell. county have been appointed and com

So passes into the market a large area missioned and will begin work on Mon

amount of extra work SA1!; mr!wldthewil
.

of the Great ed

th:s--roin acknowledge our loss
0 m-riC-

- Swi'ra" will be we tender this as a message ofcondolence
"The Operetta w h-

- ,
. stricken mmily. Itisfurther

the main feature ot each night s piog am.
w ill be five ietal pieces .' SyESeach night, all in orchestra form

J an7i that a copv be sent to the Carolinasecond ni'htone solo on violin, ot:u .. t i. r... v..,k.

ot splendid stone. It will be remem

H
hi

Q
Ii

IB

day next.
bered that more than two thirds of the
stone in the Raleigh government build

C. E. Mills has the North and East
wards of Salisbury for his territory, .... i:.w. ,. ;n aieiiiuaii aim nansuui ""ing was quarried here. In addition the in tvhip.h all minils. still ill ll-i- i ii ji, !

J. F. McCubbins the South and West. iicuiiuu.company's new property affords numer BROUGHTEVERous sites for summer residences, com

ofStatesvnic. The Orchestra, under the
auageraent of Prof. Garratt, discoursed

oac exceHent music. The company is
Bodottbtcdl one of flie best amateur
organizations of its kind.

flie audience was uot so large as we
Would have wished it to be, but those
who attended were richly repaid. Mrs.
1 v '

as a sweet voiced vocal soloist
tool; the audience by storm.

JMvid. A. Raker, a former Salisbury
"Hv, was heartily encored.

IHe violin peeformances of Pre. (Jar
T;t re highly spoked of anmuch
ei'joyel. v
- After the concert, the visitors were
Welcomed to a dance at Wren's dancina
school. . -

II. R. Kesler, )
P. M. Barrixoer, Com.
G. F. Frick, )manding fpr reaching views ami moun

participate in due order. Ihe instru-
mentation will comprise two pianos, an
organ, a beilophone, violins, llute, cor-

net, slide trombone, etc.
Although the performers proper are

all of "the coming generation,' very
vnimrr Indies, misses aud masters, un- -

while the township beyond the corpor-

ate limits belongs to Rev. C. Plyler.
William Fisk has Morgan, F. H.

Mauney, Gold Hill and W. A. Lucky
Scotch Irish. Tlhe names of the remain- -

tain air. Ihe plans of the new owners
oi this formerly dead property have not SALISBURYTOMAREIED.yet fully elaborated a scheme so that our iHedged music scholars still, as far as itpresent account is mere meagre than we
could wish. derof the Enumerators are just now not is humanly possible to foretell, tnesc

will be unusually line,
accessible, still, from tha indication gJ3!y arti,tic and genially satisfy- -

tivpii wa think Ihp census in safe :;.. Rosncetfullv.
G. W. WRIGHT.Next week we are promised the data

At th'e residence of Dr. J. B. Gaither,
China Grovc-JrC- ., May 27th 1890. by
Rev. Alston Ramsay, Mr. B. M. Wil-
liamson nnd-Mr- ". Lizzie Marable. Both
of Danville, Va, v

from whieh to unrft a com pedicus re o ' I '" r-- - - ... ,r v'r-.x-- r
port. D;.r.ds. I


